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Nurul Qomariah, Ahmad Hasam Haffizi:

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to Quality - Access to Success, "The Role of Return On Asset Mediation in Influencing Corporate Social Responsibility on Stock Returns in Manufacturing Companies."

Our decision is to: Accept Submission after the following revisions.

Abstract: Retract abstract including briefly the research method, participants, data collection tool, data analysis and findings.
[QAS] Editor Decision

2023-01-24 08:13 AM

Nurul Qomariah, Ahmed Hafiz

The editing of your submission, "The Role of Return On Asset Mediation in Influencing Corporate Social Responsibility on Stock Returns in Manufacturing Companies," is complete. We are now sending it to production.

Submission URL: https://submission.callatea.rc/index.php/QAS/authorDashboard/submission/302
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Participants
Ismail Hakki Mirici (ismailhakkimirici)
Nurul Qomartuh (nurulqomartuh)

Messages

Dear author,

Congratulations! Your manuscript has been accepted for publication with some minor corrections in the abstract section.

Ismailhakkimirici
2021-12-11 10:12 PM